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"THE TRUTH

'

about the Prohibition Act.

In this book will be found (printed in black ink) the com-
plete text of the B. C. Prohibition Act.

Printed in red ink will be found truthful explanation ano
criticism of the various sections.

By referendum vote, this Act may be adopted or rejected by
the electors at the Provincial Elections, September 14th, 1916.

Those who favour bringing the Act into force will mark X
after the word "Yes" (on the ballot paper) ; those who oppose the
Act will mark X after the word "No." {See Specimen BaHot, Page 48)

If you read this book carefully yoii will have read the Pro-
hibition Act, and will learn "The Truth" about it and be able to
vote intelligently on the subject.

BILL.
No. 88.] (1916.

An Act intituled the "British Columbiu Prohibition Act."

VITHEREAS it is expedient to suppress tlu' licpior tniffic in British
'^» Oolumbiii by proliibiting Provinciii! transactions in li<iuor :

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Riitish Columbia, enacts as
follows

Short Title.

1. This Act may be cited as the "British Columbia I'ro-
hibitloii Act."

ACT ;S '-Vi,<,:v ^ .*, w .R I.
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Interpretation.
In this Act

—

"Dentist" means a member of The ColleRe of Dental
Surgeons of British Columbia who holds an uaex
plred annual rertiflcate under the "Dentistry Act"
and Is lawfully and regularly engaged In the prac-
tice of his profession:

"Druggist" means a member of The Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of British Columbia
who hold." a valid certificate under the "Pharmacy
Act" and is lawfully and regularly engaged in
carrying on the business of a pharmaceutical
chemist:



'Voapital" means and Included any bona-fld« hoapltal
•r sanatarlum, whether public or prlrate, regularly
conducted as such:

"Juatloc" means a Justice of the Peace, and shall In-
clude two or more Justices If two or more Justices
act or have Jurisdiction, and also a Stipendiary or
Police Magistrate, or any person having the power
or authority of two or more Justices of the Peace:

"Liquor" or "liquors" shall Include all fermented, spiri-
tuous, and malt liquors, and all combinations of
liquors, and all drinks and drinkable liquids which
are Intoxicating, and any liquids which contain
more than two and o.i«-haIf per cent, of proof
spirits shall be conclusively deemed to be Intoxi-
cating:

"Prescription" means a memorandum in writing con-
taining the name ar, 1 address of the physician by
whom it is given, the name and address of the
person to whom it is given, the nature and quantity
of liquor prescribed, the date upon which the pre-
scription is written, and directions for the use of
the liquor so prescribed.

"Physician" means a member of The College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Britsh Columbia who Is
registered under the "Medical Act" and who is law-
fully and regularly engaged In the practice of his
profession:

"Regulations" shall mean regulations made by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council under the author-
ity of this Act:

"Sale" shall include exchange, barter, and traffic:

"Superintendent" means the Superintendent of Pro-
vincial Police of the Province:

"Vendor" means a perse, appointf-d by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council under section 4:

"Veterinary" means a member of The Veterinary As-
sociation of British Columbia who is registered
under the provisions of the "Veterinary Act" and
who Is lawfully and regularly engaged in the prac-
tice of his profession.

•. The expression "private dwelling-house" in this Act
means a separate dwelling with a separate door for Ingress,
and egress, and actually and exclusively occupied and used
a« a private residence:

(a.) Without restricting the generality of the above
definition of a private dwelling-house, the expres-
sion "private dwelling-house" shall not Include or
mean, and shall not be constraed to Include or
mean, any house or building occupied or used or



partially occupied or uae4. as an office, other than a
duly reKlatered phy«lclan'«. dentist's, or veterinary
urgcon'a office, or an a shop or aa a place of buai-
neaa, or aa a factory, or aa a workshop, or aa a
warehouse, or aa a club-houae or club-room, public
hall or hall of any a.cloty or order, or ax a board-
Ing-housc. or as a lodgliiR-house where there art-
more than three lodjfera other than the membera
of the family, or na "n llvory-atabh-, or as an Inn,
tavern, hotel, or other house or place of public en-
tertainment, or any houso or building the rooma
or apartments In which are leased to different
persons, or any bulldlngd or house mentioned lit

section 38 of this Act. or any house or building
where for money or other VHluable consideration
any goods or chattels are kf|,t for sale or sold or
meals given or lodging provided; nor shall It In-
clude or mean to be construed to Include or mean
any house or building connected by a doorway or
covered passage or way of Internal communication,
except by telephone, with any place where liquor
Is authorized to be sold under this Act, or with
any office except a duly registered physician's den-
tist's, or veterinary surgeon's office, or with any
place of business, factory, warehouse, workshop,
club-house, club-room, hall before mentioned!
boarding-house or lodging-house as aforesaid,
livery-stable. Inn. tavern, hotel, or other house or
place of public entertainment or resort, or with
any house or building mentioned in section 38 of
thia Act:

(b.) Nothwithstanding the abov restrictions, "private
dwelling-house" shall Include also a suite of rooms
In an apartment block, in a city, separated and
closed off by walls from all other rooms in such
block, and without any doo • or opening whereby
communication may be had with any other room
save doors opening into a rialn or common hall
leading, with or without stairs, into a street or
lane, and in which suite there are iacilitie.s for
cooking and a family actually residing, cooking,
Bleeping, and taking their meals.
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Vendors of Liquor.
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5. No vendor shall have any interest In the liquor soldby him, nor Bhall he derive any profit therefrom, but the pro-
flts derived from such sale shall form part of the Con«olinted
Kevenue 1-und ot the Province.
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6. (1.) Every vendor and every per.son afting as the
clerk, servant, or aKent of or in any other capacity for avendor who sells liquor in any other place, or at any other
time, or in any other quantities, or otherwise than as au-
thorized by this Act. shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act.

(2.) Every vendor who violates any of the provisions of
this Act shall be guilty of an offence against this Act

(3.) Every vendor convicted of an offence against this
Act shall. In addition to all other penalties herein provided
forfeit his right to be a vendor, and shall b<^ disqualifledfrom holding the position of vendor under this Act for a
period of three years next succeeding t\u^ dat- of thp con-
viction.

onlyT—
^"^ ^' "'*'"''"' '"^'^ '*" "'1"°'" '" ^^^ following cases

(a.) To any person, for mechanical or scientific pur-
posts, alcohol, not exceeding in quantity ten gal-
lons at any one time:

(b.) To any druggist such liquor as a druggist is
authorized to sell under this Act. not exceeding in
quantity five gallons at any one time:

(0 ) To any i)hysiclan such liquor as a physician Is
entitled to have in his po&.sesslon under this Act
not exceeding In quantity two quarts at any one
time:



(d.) To any dentist such liquor as a dentist Is entitled

to have In his T'ossession under this Act, not

exceeding In tjuantlty one pint at any one time:

(e.) To any veterinary such liquor as a veterinary Ik

entlth^d to havf' in his possession under this Act,

not exceeding in ijuantity one gallon at any one
time:

(f. ) To the person in charge of any hospital such
liquor as may under this Act be lawfully kept In

the hospital, not exceeding in quantity the amount
fixed by the Superintendent in resp»^ct of such
hospital:

(g.) To any minister of the gospel wine for sacra-

mental purposes:

(h.) To any person liquor for strictly medicinal pur-

poses.

(2) A vendor shall sell for cash only.

(3) No sale of alcohol under clause (a) of subsection
( 1 ) shall be made except upon the affidavit of the person to

whom the sale is made, duly signed and sworn, lr» the form
, rescribcd in the regulations, and which shall set forth that
the alcohol is required for mechanical or sclentlflc purposes
only, and state how and where the same is to be u.'^ed. and
that it is not intended to be used as a beverage or to be mixed
with any other liquor for use as a beverage or to be sold or
given away to any other person, and that it is intended only
for the deponent's own use, and that the deponent Is over
twenty-one years of age. The affidavit shall also set forth
the quantity of alcohol desired, and no more than one sale
md one delivery shall be made on one affidavit.

(4.) No sale of liquor under clauses (b), (c), (d), (e>,

or It') of subsection (1) shall be made except ui)on the afB-

davit of the person to whom the .•<a1e is made, duly signed
snd sworn, in the form prescribed in the regulations, and
•'Rich shall set forth that the liquor ts required only for

(jurposes authorized by this Act, and state where and how
It is to be kept and used, and that it is not intended as a
beverage or to be mixed with any other liquid for use as a
beverage, or to be sold or given away otherwise than as per-
mitted by this Act. The affidavit shall set forth the kind and
quantity of liquor required, and no more than one sale and
one delivery shall be made on one affidaN it.

(5.) No sale of wine under clause (g) of subsection (1)
shall be made except upon tlie written request of the minis-
ter of the gospel to whom the sale Is made, duly siuned, and
In the form prescribed in the re;-:ulations.

(0.) Xo sale of li(iuor under clause (b1 of suis>ction (1>

shall be made except uiion a l)OPa-rKle pi .'s.ription in wiinnf?
signed by a physician, and no more than one sale and one
delivery shall be made on any one itreserii.tii^ii

8



(7.) Every affidavit and every written request and every
prescription upon which any liquor Is sold under this section
shall, before the delivery of the liquor, be filed with the
vendor; and the vendor shall keep or cause to be kept In a
book In the form provided in tho regulations an accurate
record of every sale made by him, or his clerk, servant,
or agent, of any liquor, and such record shall be made before
the delivery of the liquor, and shall show the time when
and the name and address of the person to whom the same
Is sold, the name of the vendor, clerk, servant, or agent bywhom the sale Is made, and the kind and quantity of the
liquor sold; and in default of any such sale being so placed
on record the sale shall be deemed to be a sale of liquor In
contravention of the provisions of this Act.

(8.) Such book, together with such affidavits and re-
quests and prescriptions, shall be kept open to the Inspec-
tion of the Superintendent, all Provincial and municipal con-
stables and police officers, and of any person appointed by
the Superintendent and producing his written authority In
that behalf; and every vendor shall at the end of each month
send to the Superintendent a return containing a copy of the
record contained in such book for the preceding month ac-
companied by all affidavits and requests and prescriptions
upon which any sale of liquor referred to in such return was
made, all of which shall be verified by the affidavit of the
vendor in tlie form in the regulations, and the affidavit shall
state that no sales or disposals of liquor were made during
such month other than those mentioned in the return accom-
panying the affidavit.
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8. No vendor and no clerk, agent, or servant of a vendor

shall allow any liquor so sold to be consumed or drunk

within or upon the premises upon which the sale is made.

9. No sale or other disposal of liquors shall take place

on, out of, or from any vendor's premises to any person or

persons whomsoever, nor shall such licensed premises be

open for such sale from or after the hour of five o'clock oi\

Saturday night until seven o'clock on Monday morning there-

after, or from six o'clock at night until seven o'clock In the

morning on the other nights of the week.
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Prohibitions and Regulations.

10. Except as provided by this Act, no person shall,

within 'he Province, by bimself, his clerk, servant, or agent,

expose or keep for sale, or directly or indirectly or upon any
pretence, or upon any devise, sell or barter, or offer to sell

or barter, or in consideration of the purchase or transfer of

any property or thing, or for any otlier consideration, or at

the time of the transfer of any property or thing, give to any
other person any liquor.
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11. Except as provided by this Act, no person, by him-

self, his clerk, servant, or agent, sliall have or keep or give

liquor in any place wheresoever, other than in the private

dwelling-house in which he resides.

10
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19. Except as provided by this Act, no person shall use
or consume liquor In the Province, purchased and .received
from any person within the Province, unless It be purchased
and received from a vendor; but this section shall not apply
to any person who within a private dwcllins-house inno-
cently uses or consumes liquor not thus purchastd and
received.
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13. Nothing In this Act shall be construed to prohibit
the manufacture, sale, or purchase, or the haviiis, Iveepinp,
or giving, or the consumption of vinegar, sweet cider, unfer-
mented fruit-juice, or denatured alcohol.

14. (1.) Any druggist may keep for sale and, subject to
the further provisions of this section, may .sell liquor for
strictly medicinal purposes, but no liquor exceeding in quan-
tity five gallons at any one time shall he so kept or stored
In the premises of such druggist or els. where, and no such
sale of liquor shall be made except upon a bona-fide prescrip-
tion In writing signed by a physician, and no more than one
sale and one delivery shall be made on any one prescription.
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(2.) Any person In charge of any hospital may keep In

such hospital liquor for the use of patients therein, but no

liquor exceeding In quantity an amount to be fixed by the

Superintendent shall be so kept therein at any one time; and

no manager, matron, or other officer of the hospital, and no

physician or nurse in attendance thereat, shall give any of

the liquor so kept to any person other than a bona-flde

patient In said hospital.
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(3.) Any physician who deemj liquor necessary for the
nealth of any patient of his -vho he has seen or visited pro-
fessionally may give to such patient a written prescription
therefor signed by the physician, or may administer the
liquor himself, for which purpose he may have liquor In his
possession when In the discharge of his professional duties,
not exceeding in quantity two quarts at any one time; but
no such prescription shall be given or liquor administered
except to hona-flde patients in cases of actual need, and when
In the judgment of such physician the use of liquor as medi-
cine In the quantity prescribed or administered is necessary.
Every physician who shall give such prescription or admin-
ister such liquors in evasion or violation of this Act, or who
shall give to or write for any person a jTescription for or
including Intoxicating liquor for the purrose of enabling or
assisting any person to evade any of the provisions of this
Act, or for the purpose of enabling or assisting any person to
obtain liquor for use as a beverage, or to be sold or disposed
of in any manner in violation of the provisions of this Act,
shall be guilty of an offence under this Act.
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(4.) Any dentist who fleems It neceB«ary that any patUnt

being: then under treatment by him should be supplied with

liquor as a stimulant or restorative may himself administer

to such patler ! the liquor thus needed, and for such purpose

the dentist may keep In his office a ciuantlty of Hauor not

exceeding one pint at any one time, but no liquor shall be

administered by a dentist except In the case of actual need

or be drunk or consumed by any person other than such

patient, and every dentist who administers liquor In evasion

or violation of this Act shall be euilty of an offence against

this Act.

(5.) Any veterinary who deems liquor necessary for the

health of dumb animals may in the course of his practice

administer or cause to bo adminlstertd liquor to any dumb
animal, and for that purpose he may have liquor In his pos-

session not exceeding in quantity one gallon at any one time,

but no person shall drink or consume any such liquor.

(6.) Every druggist, physician, dentist, and every vet-

erinary shall keep or cause to be kept In a book to be kept

for that purpose a complete and accurate record of every

sale or other disposal made by him, his clerk, servants, or

agents, of any liquor, and such record shall be made at the

time of the sale or disposal of the liquor, and sliall show the

time when, the name and address of the person to whom,
and be signed by the person by whom the sale or disposal of

the liquor, and shall show the time when, the name and

address of the person to whom, and be signed by the person

by whom the sale or disposal is made, and the kind and

quantity of liquor sold or disposed of, and In case of a sale

upon prescription shall disclose and refer to the prescription

In such a manner as to enable the same to be readily Iden-

tified and Inspected at the same time as the record; and in

default of such record being made of any sale or disposal of

liquor the same shall be deemed to be a sale of liquor in

contravention of the provisions of this Act.

(7.) Every druggist, physician, dentist, and every veter-

inary shall keep a record of all liquor purchased or received

by him, showing the date of purchase and name of the per-

son from whom purchased; and shall from time to time, as

required, by the request in writing of the Superintendent or

by the regulations, send to the Superintendent a report con-

taining a copy of such record and of the record kept under

subsection (6), accompanied by an affidavit verifying the

same, and stating that no purchases or sales of liquor were

made during the period covered by such report save those

mentioned therein.

(8.) Every druggist, physician, dentist, and every veter-

inary who fails to keep any record required by this section,

or refuses or neglects upon request of tlie Superintendent or

any constable, or of any person appointed by the Superin-

tendent and producing his written authority in that behalf,
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to produce the record and permit the same to be Inspected,

or who falls to make any report required under thla section,

shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.

15. (1.) Nothing In stctloii 11 sliall i)rcveiit any person
engaKcd In mechanical busliuws or In stii-ntiilc piir.sults from
having In his posseswlon alcohol for imchiuilcal or scientific

purposes, as the case may be, In a (luaiitlty not to exceed,
exclusive of the alcohol used In the preservation of speci-
mens for scientific purposes, ten Rallons at any one time, or
prevent any minister of the gospel from having In his pos-
session wine for sacramental purposes or from j^iviiiB or
causing to be given such wine In connection with the cele-
bration of any sacrament; but no s\ich person nr minister of
the gospel shall permit any li(iuor so In his possession to be
used or consumed as a beverage.
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(2.) Nothing in section 11 shall prevent a .«l(k person
from having in his possession the liquor pre^crilnd for him
by a physician under subsection (3) of section M cf this
Act, but no liquor so prescribed shall be given by the sick
person or by his physician, nurse, or other attendant to any
person other than the sick person for whom it lias been so
prescribed.
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14. Nothing In this Act shall prevent any druggist from
Iceeplng or selling to any person any combination of alcohol

with any drug made according to any formula of the British

or United States pharmacopoeia.
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17. Nothing in section 10 hereof contained shall apply to

sales under execution or other judicial process to any vendor

under this Act or to sales by assignees in hanicruptcy or

insolvency to such vendor, provided that the stock of liquor

is not broken for the purpose of such sale; and nothluR in

section 11 contained shall prevent common carriers or other

persons from carrying or conveying liquor from a place out-

side of the Province to a place where the same may be

lawfully received and lawfully kept within the Province, or

from a place where such liquor is lawfully kept and lawfully

delivered within the Province to a place outside of the Pro-
vince, or from a place •where such liquor may he lawfully

kept and lawfully delivered within the Province to another
place within the Province where tlie same may be lawfully
received and lawfully kept, or through the Province from
one place outside of it to another place outside of it; but no
person during the time such liquor is being carried or con-
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veyed aa aforesaid shall open or break or allow to be opened
or broken any packa'T*- or vesst'l contaliiliiR the aame, or sell,

give, or otherwise dispose of any of said liquor to any person
other than the consignee thereof.
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18. Nothing In thla Act shall prevent cny brewer, dis-
tiller, or other person duly Ikensid by the Government of
Canada for the manufacture of spirituous, fermented, or
other liquors from keeping or hiiving liquors manufactured
by him In any bulldinsr wliereln such manufacture Is car-
ried on, provided such building forms no part of and does not
communicate by any entrance with any house or building
mentioned In section 3, including clause (a) thereof, or from
selling liquor therefrom to a person In another Province or
in a foreign country or to a vendor under this Act.
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19. (1.) Nothing In this Act shall prevent any person
from having liquor for export sale in his liquor warehouse,
provided such lltiuor warehouse and the business carried on
therein complies with requirements In subsection (2) men-
tioned, or from selling frotn such liquor warehouse to per-

sons In other Provinces or in foreign countries, or to a
vendor under this Act.
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(2.) The liquor warehouBe In thia a<*ctton mtntlonvd
ahaH be atiltable for the said buxlncMs, and shall be so con-
atrnctcd and e(iuli)pid as not to facilitate any violation of
this Act, and not connfctcd !)>• any Internal way or com-
munication with any other biilliling or any oth.r portion of
the same bulldlnu, and mIiuII be a warcroom or building
wherein no other commodity or K<'odH than llijuor for export
from the Province are kept or sold to such vendor, and
wherein no other business than keeping or selling liquor for
export from the Province la carried on.

20. For the purpose of evidence, every brewer, dlKtlller,
or other person lictn^ed by the Government of Canada, and
mentioned In section IS, i.nd every liquor exporter mentioned
In section 19 who makes n pale of ll(]uor In the Province
shall Immediately ei.ter in a liu..l. to 1 e kept for that purpose
the date of such sale, tin person to whom such sale was
made, and the person or c,irri< r to whom the same was de-
livered for oarrlat,'e: fu,d the failure of .such person to make,
keep, and

i i oduce as »;vldence the said entry and record of
such sale .shall, In any prosecution under this Act of such
person for Illegally n- ikin^ such a sale of liquor, be prima
facie evidence awulnst such person of having Illegally sold
such liquor.

31. h'o person shall consume any liquor in or upon any
vendor's premises nor In any liquor warehouse mentioned In
section 19, nor In any distillery or brewery mentioned In
section 18, and no person shall purchase any li(juor from any
person who is not authorized to sell the same for consump-
tion within the Province, and • o pet.son who purchases liquor
shall drink or cause any one to drink or allow such liquor to
be drunk upon the premises wh-re tlie same is purchased.

32. Liquor shall not be givn, pold, or otherwise sup-
plied to any person apparently under tlie affe of tWenty-one
jTurs, but this shall not aiipi> to the supplying of liquor lo
a person under the age of twenty-one years for medicinal
purposes only by the physician, parent, or guardian of such
person, or by a vendor or druggist upon the prescription of
a physician.
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83. If any vendor harl)o>ir» or f nttitaliiH, or knowtnuly

uffera to remain on his pronilsts whrrc such nnuor la sold

or kept for sale, any constable diirlii« any I'ait of the time

during which Buch constable ouwht to be on duty, unless for

the purpose of keeping or restoring order or In the execu-

tion of his duty, or supplies any ll(iuor or refreshment what-

ever, by way of gift or sale, to any const.ablo on duty, he

hall be guilty of an offence ' ^st this Act.

84. If any person permit drunken:.en<» or any violent.

quarrelsome, riotous, or disorderly conduct, arlsluB from

drunkenness, to take place In the house or on the premises

of which he Is owner, tenant, or occupant, or gives any

liquor *o any drunken person, or permit or suffer any

drunken person to consume any llfjuor In said house or on

said premises, or permit or suffer drunken persona or per-

sons of bad character to assemble or meet In said houso or

on said premises, he shall be guilty of an offence awilnst

this Act, and. In addition to any other punishment provided

by law. be liable to the penalty provided by this Act therefor.
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88. (1.) Kvery Bociety, association, or club heretofore or

hereafter formed or Incorporated, and every unincorporated

society, aflsociation, or club, and every member, ofllcer. or

errant' thereof, or peraon resorting ther«!to, who selle or

barter* or therein girwi liquor to any member thereof or to

any athar person, and every person who directly or indirectly

keepa or maintains by himself or by associating or combin-

ing with any other or others, or who in any manner aids,

aaaiat^, or abets In keeping liquor in any club-hnuse, club, or
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asBoclatlon, room, or hall or other place for the purpose of
use, gift, barter, or sale as a beverage, or for distribution
or division among the members of any society, club, or asso-
ciation by any means whatever, and every person who uses,
barters, sells, or gives away or assists or abets another in
bartering, selling, or giving away any liquor so received and
kept, shall be held to have violated section 10, and shall incur
the penalties provided for the unlawful sale of liquor.

'(2.) The keeping or having any liquor in the house, hall,
or bullCing or In any room or place occupied or controlled by
any such club, association, or society, or by any persons asso-
ciating or combining together as aforesaid, shall be a viola-
tion of section 11.
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(3.) Proof o' consumption or intended consumption of
liquor in such premises by any member of any such club,
association, or society, or person who resorts thereto, shall
be conclusive evidence of sale of such liquor by the officers
thereof, and any liqupr found on such premises shall be
liable to seizure in the manner provided by this Act.
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ae. If the occupant of any private dwelUng-house or of

any part thereof is convicted of any offence against any of

the provisions of this Act committed in or in respect of such

house, the same shall cease to be a private dwelling-house

within the meaning of this Act during the time the person

sc convicted occupies the said house or any part thereof.

27. "Wlienever any person has drunk liquor to excess, and

while in a state of Intoxication from such drinking has

c«me to his death by suicide or drowning, or perishing from

cold or other accident caused by such intoxication, the per-

son or persons who furnished or gave the liquor to such

person when in a state of intoxication, or on whose premises

it was obtained by such intoxicated person while intoxicated,

shall be liable to an action for a wrongful act and as a

personal wrong, and the amount which may be recovered as

damages shall not be less than one hundred dollars nor

more than fifteen hundred dollars. The provisions of sec-

tions 4, 5, and 6 of the "Families Compensation Act" shall

apply to every action brought under this section.
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Penalties.

18. (1.) Every person contravening or committing any

breach of any of the provisions of Bectlon 10 Bhall, upon

summary conviction thereof, be liable to Imprisonment, with

hard labour, for a term of not less than six months and not

more than twelve months for a first offence; and for a sec-

ond or subsequent offence, to Imprisonment, with hard labour,

for not less than twelve and rot more than twenty-one

months; and If the offender convicted under this subsection

be a corporation. It Khai' be liable to a penalty of one

thousand dollars.
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(2.) For every offence against this Act or any of the
provisions thereof for which a penalty has not been specially
provided, the person committing,' the offence shall be liable
on summary conviction to a penalty for the first offence of
not less than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars,
and, In default of Immediate payment, to Imprisonment for
a period of not less than thirty days nor more than two
months; and for the second offence, to imprisonment for a
period of not less than two months and not more than four
months, with or without hard labour, or to a penalty of not
less than two hundred dollars nor more than flvc hundred
dollars, and, in default of immediate payment, to impriaon-
ment for a terra of not less than two months nor mor«
than four months; and for any subsequent offence, to impris-
onment for a period of not less than three months nor mor«
than six months, with or without hard labour, without th«
option of a fine; and if the offender convicted be a corpora-
tion, it shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand aollar«.

(3.) In case of penalties In money recovered under this
Act In respect of any conviction resulting from proceedings
Instituted and prosecuted by or at the instance of the Super-mtendent or any police constable under his Jurisdiction, the
penalties shall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of the Province: and in case of such penalties recovered In
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respect of any conviction resulting from proceedings Insti-

tuted and prosecuted by or at the instance of any constable

or officer of any municipal police force, the penalties shall

be paid Into the treasury of the municipality.

Enforcement and Prosecutions.

89. (1.) The duty of seeing that the provisions of this

Act are complied with and of enforcing the same and of

prosecuting persons offending against such provisions shall

devolve upon the Superintendent and upon all constables

and officers of every Provincial and of every municipal police

force In th Province, and they shall severally have full

authority ' enforce all such provisions.

(2.) Every police constable or officer shall be deemed

to be within the provisions of this Act; and, when any 1. or-

mation is given to any such police constable or officer .
at

there Is cause to suspect that some person is violating any

of the provisions of this Act. it shall be his duty to make

diligent inquiry Into the truth of such information and to

enter complaint, in his own name, for the rrosecutlon of

such violation, without communicating the name of the

person giving such information.

KSPlOIfAGX AND BLACKMAIL.

Sfcctioa 29. This r-
r '•'> J* -^s contrnvenRj every British

"rir.'-T^ie li-Wit .iml fair tr.atnient. It permits a maB

to be an i.fit'-r in»'r, aou his- n.iiap sun to be given to the

j.urscn aoci;-.(-n It v. iU U i
' U> ^pinn:;);*- and blackmail of

(lit .vu.'^5t i!v-, riivion. It h .•;nc oi ihe n.t.st despicable

stLtu;n? ever intrortu^ed iuu> aav Bntish !nw. It is reac-

tionarv, and caiTif? ni^ hmV \r> \h-- d«tk ag*;''

30. Except so far as otherwise expressly provided by this

Act, the penalties Imposed by or under the authority of this

Act shall be recoverable under the provisions of the "Sum-

mary Convictions Act."

31. In describing offences respecting the sale or keep-

ing for sale or other disposal of liquor, or the having, keep-

ing, giving, purchasing or the consumption of liquor, in any
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Information, summons, conviction, warrant, or proceeding
under this Act, it shall be sufflclent to state the sale or keep-
ing for sale or disposal, havfnp, keeping, giving, purchasing,
or consumption of liquor, simply without stating the name
or kind of such liquor or the price thereof, or any person
to whom it was sold or disposed of, or by whom It was taken
or consumed, or from whom It was purchased or received,
and It shall not be necessary to state the quantity of liquor
BO sold, kept for sale, disposed of, had, kept, given, or con-
sumed, except In the case of ofTences where the quantity is
essential, and then it shall be sufflclent to allege the sale or
disposal of more or less than such quantity.

38. The description of any offence under this Act in the
words of this Act, or In any words of like effect, shall be
sufflclent •

' law; and any exception, exemption, provision,
excuse, or qualification, whether it does or does not accom-
pany the description of the offence in this Act, may be proved
by the defendant, but need not be specified or negatived in
the information; but if It be so specified or negatived, no
proof in relation to the matter so specified or negatived
shall be required on the part of the informant or complain-
ant.

33. In any prosecution under this Act for the sale or
keeping fo- sale or other disposal of liquor, or the having,
keeping, giving, purchasing, or consumption of liquor, It
shall not be necessary that any witness should depose to the
precise description of the liquor sold, disposed of, kept, had,
given, purchased, or consumed, or the precise consideration
received therefor, or to the fact of the sale or other dis-
posal having taken place with his participation or to his
own personal or certain knowledge, but the Justice trying
the case, so soon as it appears to him that the circumstances
In evidence sufficiently establish the Infraction of law com-
plained of, shall put the defendant on his defence, and, !n
default of his rebuttal of such evidence, convict him accord-
ingly.

34. In proving the sale, disposal, gift, or purchase,
gratuitous or otherwise, or consumption of liquor, It shall
not be necessary In any prosecution to show that any money
actually passed or any liquor was actually consumed, If the
Justice hearing the case be satisfied that a transaction In the
nature of a sale, disposal, gift, or purchase actuallv took
place, or that any consumption of liquor was about to take
place; and proof of consumption or intended consumption of
liquor on premises on which such consumption is prohibited
by sor.e person not authorized to consume liquor thereon!
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shall be evidence that such liquor was sold or Kiveii to the
person consuming or being about to tonsume, or carrying
away the same, an against the occupant of the said prem-
ises.

35. In any prosecution or proceeding in wMch proof Is
required respecting any house, shop, room, or or her place in
which are proved to exist a bar, counter, beer-piimps, kegs,
Jars, decanters, tumblers, glasses, or oth^^r apiiliancea or
preparations similar to those usually found In taverns,
saloons, and shops where liquor is accustomed to be sold
or trafficked in, it shall be deemed tb be a place in which
liquor is kept or had for the purpose of being unlawfully
sold, bartered, or traded in, unless the contrary is proved
by the defendant in any prosecution; and the occupant of
such house, shop, room, or other place shall be taken con-
^uslvely to be the per.son who has or keeps therein such

l!quor for sale, barter, or traffic therein.

36. The fact of any person, not being a vendor, keep-
ing up any sign, writing, painting;, cr umer mark in or near
to his house or premises, or having .such house fitted up
with a bar or other place containing bottles or casks dis-
played so as to induce reasonable belief that liquor may be
lawfully purchased in such house or premises, or that liquor
is sold or served therein, or that there i.s on f.:'ich premises
more liquor than is reasonably recinired for the person resid-
ing therein, shall be deemed prima fac ie evidence of the
unlawful keeping for sale of liquor by such person.

37. The Justice trying a case shall, in the aliseiice of
proof to the contrary, be at liberty to infer that the liiiuor
In question is Intoxicating from the fact that the uitne.ss
describes it as intoxicating, or by a name which is com-
monly applied to an intoxicating liquor.

'i

38. Th° occupant of any house, shop, room, or other
place In which any .«;ale, barter, or traffic of liquor or any
matter, act, or thing in contravention of ,nny of tlu- pro-
visions of this Act has t.-iken place shall bo personally liable
to the penalty and puni.-^hment prescrii.cfl ia this Act, not-
withstanding such sale, barter, traffic, matter, ait, or thing
be made by some other person vho cannot 1,.- i.roved to
have acted so under or by the dirtctions of such occupant;
and proof of the fact of such salf, barter, or tiafflc or ether
act, matter, or thing by any i)erson in the employ of sucli
occupant, or ••vho ia t;L;n;rcd to ijc or riiniiiu III or upon liie
premises of such occupant, or to act in any way for such
occupant, shall be conclusive evidence that :-uch sale, barter,
or traffic or other act, matter, or thing took place with the
authority and by the direction of such occupant.



39. (1.) Every offence against the provisions of this Act

committed by the employee, servant, afiont, or workman of

any person unlawfully sellinR llanor shall he deemed to he

the offence of the i)er.son so iinlawfnllj selllnK liquor, and

such person shall be answerable for and shall be punished

for such offence: Provld-d that nothing therein shall absolve

the actual offender from Kuilt and punishment, but he shall

be punished also.

(2.) Any contravention of any of the provisions of this

Act by any servant, apent, or employee of a vendor shall be

presumed to be the act of such vendor, but such presump-

tion may be rebutted by proof of explicit Instructions to the

contrary by such vendor, and any such servant, agent, or

employee contravening any of the provisions of this Act

and disobeying any such explicit instructions shall be liable

on su -.imary conviction to imprisonment for not less than

ten days or more than three months without the option of

a flne.

(3.) In the event of an incorporated company contraven-

ing any of the provisions of this Act, the oliicer or agent

of the company in charge of the particular premises upon

which the offence is committed, as well as the said company,

shall be liable to the penalties prescribed by this Act.

40. (1.) The burden of proving the right to have or keep

or sell or Klve liquor shall be on the person accused of

improperly or unlawfully having or keeping or selling or

giving such liquor.

(2.) The burden of proving that any prescription or ad-

ministration of liquor is bona fide and for medicinal pur-

poses only shall be upon the person who prescribes or

administers such liquor, or causts such liquor to be admin-

istered, and the Justice trying a case shsill have the right to

draw inferences of fact from the frequency with which

similar prescriptions are given and from the amount of

liquor prescribed or administered.

41. If, in the prosecution of any person charged with

conmiittinijr an offence atjainst any of the provisions of this

Act in selling or keeping for sale or giving or keeping or

having or purchasing or receiving of li.pior, prima facie

proof Is given that such per.'^on iiad in his iios.se.-wioii oi"

charge or control any liquor in respect of or concerning

which he is being prosecuted, then, unless such person prove

that he did not commit the offence with which he is so

charged, he may be convicted accordingly.
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4a. The proceedings upon any Information for an offence
against any of the provisions of this Act, in a case where
a previous conviction or convictions are charged, sliall be as
follows:—

(a.) The Justice shall In the first Instance Inquire con-
cerning such subsc(iuent offence only, and If the
accused be found sullty th.riof he shall then, and
not before, be asked whether he was so previously
convicted as alleged in the information, and if he
answers that he was so previously convicted he
shall be sentenced accordingly; but if he denies
that he was so previously convicted or does not
answer such question, the Justice shall then in-
quire concerning such previous conviction or con-
victions:

(b.) Such previous convictions may be proved prima
facie by the production of a certificate purport-
ing to be under the hand of the convicting Justice
or the Clerk of the County Court to whose office
the conviction has been returned, without proof
of signature or official character:

(c.) In the event of any conviction for any second or
subsequent offence becoming void or defective
after the making thereof by reason of any pre-
vious conviction being set aside, quashed, or
otherwise rendered void, the Justice by whom
such second or subsequent conviction was made
shall summon the person convicted to appear at
a time and place to be named, and shall there-
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T,r

upon, upon proof of the due service of such

summons If such person fails to appear, or on

his appearance, amend such second or subsequent

conviction, and adjudge such penalty or p\mish-

mont as might have hetn adjudged had such pre-

vious conviction nover existed; and such amended
conviction shall thereupon be held valid to all

intents and purposes as if it had been in the first

InstJince:

(d.) In case any person who has been convicted of a

contravention of any provision of any of the sec-

tions of this Act is afterwards convicted of an
offence against any other provision of this Act,

such conviction shall be deemed a conviction for

a second offence within the meaning of this Act,

and shall be dealt with and i)unlshed accordingly,

although the two convictions may have been

under difterent sections.

43. One conviction for several offences, and providing a

separate penalty for each, may be made under this Act,

although such offences may have been committeu on the

same day; but the increased pen;ilty or punishment herein-

before imposed shall only be Incurred or awarded In the

case of offences committed on different days and after Infor-

mation laid for a first offence.

44. (1.) Whenever a prosecution is brought against any

person under this Act for an offence of which he has been

previously convicted and for whicli a difterent or greater

penalty Is Imposed In the case of a second or any subsequent

offence, the Superintendent, constable, or police officer, as

the case may be, shall prosecute as for a second or sub-

sequent offence according to the fact.

(i.) The Superintendent or any constable or police officer

who knowingly and wilfully contravenes the provisions of

this section shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.

46. The Justice, on any conviction of any person for an

offence against this Act, shall send forthwith to the Super-

intendent a certificate of such conviction, for which certifi-

cate he shall be entitled to charge a fee of fifty cents to

be taxed as costs in the cause.

46. In all prosecutions, actions, or proceedings under the

provisions of this Act against a corporation, every summons,
warrant, order, writ, or other proceeding may, in addition

to any other manner of service which may be provided or
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authorized by law, be fiervod on such corporation by deliver-

ing the same to any officer, attornoy, or asont of the said

corporation, or by IcavliiR It at any pbifc where It carries

on any business: Provided that service in any other way
shall be deemed sufflclent If the Court, Just Ice by or before
whom such summons, warrant, order, writ, or other pro-

ceeding was Issued or Is return.iMe, or by or tiefore whom
any proceeding s\il)SP(iuent to sueli wervlei'- is to he had or

taken, shall be of the opinion th:it tlie service lias Ijeon such
as to bring the summons, warrant, order, writ, or other pro-

ceeding to the notice of sucli corpor.'ition,

47. (1.) Whenever any corporatiDn is cfinvicted of any
offence against or under tlils Act and the conviction adjudKes
a pecuniary penalty or compensiitlon to he paid by such cor-

poration, or an order under this Act recpiires the payment of

a sum of money by a corfiomrion, the Inst ice liy his con-

viction or order, after adjud^ins payment of such i)enalty,

compensation, or sum of money with costs, may order and
adjudge that, In default of payment of suih penalty, com-
pensation, or sum of money forthwith or within a lim-
ited time, such penalty, compensation, or sum of money sliall

be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
such corporation.

(2.) In any such ci *e, and in addition to the other
remedies provided hereby, a copy of such conviction or order
certified to by any Justice, or by the officer in whose cus-
tody the same Is by law required to be kept, may be filed

in any County Court, and such co-niction or order shall
thereupon become a judsment of said Court, and all pro-
ceedings may be thereupon taken and had as on any other
judgment of said Court.

(8.) Nothing In this section contained shall be con-
strued aa in any way affecting, limiting, or restrlctlnk, any
proceeding* which can or may be taken or had for the in-

fliction of punishment by penalty or Imprisonment or the
modes of tfi'iforcement or recovery of fines or penalties.

Right to search for Liquor.

4t. (1.) The Superintendent and any police ofBcer, pollce-
naan, or constable ehall, for the purpose of preventing or
detecting the violation of any of the provisions of this Act,
at any time have the right to enter into any and every part
of any building or place wherein refreshments or liquors are
sold or reputed to bs sold, or where he believes liquor is
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k«pt contrary to the provl«lons of this Act, and to maka
searches In every part thereof and of the premises connected

therewith as he may think necessary for the purpose afore-

said; and for such purpose may, with such assistance as he

deems expedient, break open any door, lock, or fastening of

such premises or any part thereof, or of any closet, cupboard,

box, or other receptacle which might contain liquor.

(2.) Every person being therein or having charge thereof

who refuses or falls to admit any such Superintendent, police

offlf er, policeman, or constable demanding to enter In pvr-

S'laai e of this section In the execution of his duty, or who
obstiucts or attempts to obstruct the entry of such Super-

intendent, police officer, policeman, or constable, or any such

searches as aforesaid, shall be guilty of an offence against

the provisions of this Act.

49. The Superintendent and any police officer, policeman,

or constable. If he believes that liquor intended for sale or

to be kept for sale In violation of this Act Is contained In

any vehicle on a public highway or elsewhere, or Is concealed

on the lands of any person, shall have power without war-
rant to search for such liquor wherever he may suspect It

to be, and If need be by force, and may search the person

himself, and may seize and remove any liquor found and the

vessels in which the same is kept.

50. When the Superintendent or any police officer, police-

man, or constable, in making or attempting to make any
search under or In pursuance of the authority conferred by
sections 48 and 49 of this Act, finds in any house or place

any liquor which In his opinion is unlawfully kept for sale

or disposal contrary to this Act, he may forthwith seize and
remove the same and the vesaels in which the same is kept;

and upon the conviction of the occupants of such house or

place er any other person for keeping the liquor for sale

contrary to the provisions of this Act in such bouse or

place, the Justice making such conviction may In and by the
aid conviction declare the said liquor and vessels or any
part thereof to be forfeited to Hia Majesty.

ae ''u.ti Soi ueme do'n_ i'.cm.
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51. (1.) Where the Superintendent or any police officer,

pollcemaii, or constable finds lliiuor In transit or In course
of delivery upon the premises of any railway company or

at any wharf, railway station, express office, warehouse, or

other I ..tee, and believes that such ikjuor Is to be sold or

kept for sale In contravention of this Act, he may forthwith
seize and remove the same and the vessels in which th«
liquor is kept.

(2.) When liquor is found on any premises or in any
place in such quantities as to satisfy the Superintendent or

ary police officer, policeman, or constable after careful in-

quiry that such liquor is being kept for the purpose of

unlawfully belling or disposing of the same, it shall be law-
ful for such Superintendent, police oflficer, policeman, or con-
stable to seize and remove, by force if necessary, any liquor
80 found and the vessels In which the liquor is kept.

(3.) If within thirty days from the date of seizure no
person claims to be the owner of such liquor, such liquor

and any vessels containing the same shall be forfeited to His
Majesty.

(4.) If within the said time any claimant appears, it

shall be incumbent upm htm to nrovp his claim, and his
right under the prov'stons of this Act to the possession of
such liquor and vef is to the satisfaction of any Police or
Stlpendary Magistrate or any Justice of the Peace, and on
failure to prove and establish his claim and right the liquor
and vessels shall be forfeited to His Majesty.
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68. If II IS proved hrtort' any I'oltrf or Stipendiary MuK-
Istrate or two JuBtlcea of the IVucc tlutt any vtHsel, boat,

canoe, or convtyuiwi' >>( iiiiv (liMiliiliuii, iipmi tho M<;i-c()iint

or upon any rlvir. ImUc. m- .^1 f. :iiii, l-i (injlojid In curryliiK
any liquor for the (lurrjosc of .stllin;; or (li.-;|i(>s:il of the «ame
illegally, such vessel, boat, canoe, or conveyunce bo em-
ployed may be seized and deelur> d forfeit, d and sold, and
the proceeds thcr.of paid Into the ("onsolldiited Revenue
I"'und or to the municipal treasurer, as the case may be.

Appeals.

S3. No writ of certiorari shall Issue for the purpose of
quashing any conviction for any vtol.itloti or contravention
of any of the provisions of this A^-t unless the party apply-
ing therefor shall prodvice to the Jud^o to whom the appli-
cation Is made an alTldavlt t'uit he did not liy himself or by
his agent, servant, or emr)loyee, or hy any other pers' with
his knowledge or consent, commit the offence for which he
has been convicted; and such affldavlt shall negative the
charge in the terms used in tl;<' conviction, ;tiid shall further
negative the commission of the offence by the a>;ent, serv-
ant, or employee of the accused, or by any other person,
with Ills knowledge or consent.

54. No appeal shall He from a conviction for any viola-
tion or contravention of any of the provisions of this Act
unless the party appealing,' shall within the time llmlteU for
giving notice of such appeal make an uflldavlt before the
Justice who tried the cause that he did not by himself or
by his agent, servant, or employee, or any other person, with
his knowledge or consent, comniit the offence charged In the
information; and such alTldavlt shall nepatlve the charge
in the terms used In the conviction, and shall furtlier nega-
tive the commission of the offence by the agent, servant, or
employee of the accused, or any other person, with his
knowledge or consent; which attlda-. it shall be transmitted
with the convictions to the Court to which the appeal is

given.

65. A conviction or order made In any matter arising
under this Act. either orii.'in.illy or on .'ipn.-ul. shall not be
quashed for want of form: and a conviction or order made
by a Court of summary jurisdiction, against which a per-
son is authorised to appeal, shall i-.ot be removed by cert-
iorari or otherwise, either at the instance of the Crown or
any private person, into the Supreme Court.
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General Provisions.

56. Thp Siiperlntfndftit Hhall from tunc to tlni.- ninlo-

rc|iort« to the Att(>riit\ -• ;. n. i .il ...\.iiii;; sui Ii in:itt-i.s In

conncitloii wllti the m!On-, imnt ..r [\\\^ Art :is ni.iy !>••

required, unci .sh;.ll nntmiilly, fi:^ fomi :is pn-; |i.l<; at't'r tli^

thirty-first day of Dfi'inihtT, mik'- a n i'>i t wlikli ^^llall

contain

—

(a.) A statf-mirit of ttic nitiuf inid ainoiuit ot th.

InisliKSH traiisa(tid liv t.u h v iniur nndir lliH

Act durlnK tlif y>ar:

(b.) A list of «n iiros( t'litloiiH for lii1i:i<tli)iis of thlH

Act. and the result of the --(.iiii ;

(c.) General Itifortnathin atid r. marks as tc the work-

ing of the law within the I'rovliue.

(d.) Any other Information asked lor l>y tlie Attorney-

General.

67. (1.) While thlH Aif Is Int-tid.d to iirohlhlt and shall

prohibit tranaactlons In Itiiuoi whi. h t:ik>- [il. r "holly

within the Province of Hrltlsh Coluinhia, ex( ipt as .specially

provided by this Act, and to restrict the cnnsuniption of

liquor wlthlu f.e UniltH of the Province of liritish ColtiniMa,

It shall not affect and Is not Intended to affect hnna-flde

transactions In liquor betwe.n a lurson In the Pro\ ince of

British Columbia and a persoti In another Province or In a

foreign country, and the provisions of this Act shall be con-

strued accordingly.

(2.) Nothing In this Act .shall he cnn^^iru.d to Inter-

fere

—

(a.) With the rlKht of any in rson to inip"it from
without the Province liipior for Iiona-llde use In

his private dwtllinK-house:

(b.) With the rii,'ht of any minister nf the ^rosiiel to

Import from without the Piovince v.ine for sacra-

mental purposes:

(c.) With the ritiht of any two or tiiorc ministers of

the pospel to purchase from a vendor, under the

written request sif;ned hy any one of them, or to

Import from without the Province and to keep In
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common stock In any place or places whatsoever,
or to use, divide, or distribute between or among
themselves, wine for sacramental purposes in
such quantities and In such manner as they may
think nt.
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58. The "Liquor Licence Act," being chapter 142 of the
"Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 1911," Is hereby
repealed.

59. (1.) The "Municipal Act," being chapter 52 of the
Statutes of 1914, is hereby amended by striking out the defi-
nitions of the expressions 'liquor" and ' ilquor licence"
where they occur In section 2 thereof.

(2.) The said "Municipal Act" Is hereby further amended
by striking out clause (11) of section 20, clauses (122) and
(123) of section 54, subsections (1) to (6) of section 290,
and Part IX., belnp sections 295 to 324, thereof.
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60. (1.) The "Vancouver Iiicoriioration Act, 1900," being
chapter 54 of the Statutes of 1900, is liereby amended by
striking out clause (113) of section 12.', and sections 161 to
164 thereof.

(2.) The "Vancouver Incorijorat ion Act, 1900, Amend-
ment Act, 1913," being chai.ter Hf) of the Statutes of 1913,
l3 hereby amended by strilutij; out s.ciion 11 tliereof.

61. This Act shall come into force on tlie firi't day of
July, 1917, on Proclamation of tlie 1-ieiitenant-Governor in
Council pursuant to the provisions of the "Prohibition andWoman Suffrage Referendum Act," being an Act of the
present session.

62. In every case where a liquor liemce is in lorce and
unexpired at the date of the cominj^ info force of this \ct
a proportionate rebate shall be t^iade in respect of all licence
fees collected in advance theref. ; und-r any of the statutory
provisions repealed by sections .OS to CO, and the amount of
such rebate shall be i>aid to the hoidi-r of the licence

THIS PROHIBITION ACT IS

A "GOLD BRICK."

There is nothing Hke prohibition
in the Bill, and every elector of
the Province of British Columbia
should read, think and learn
before recording his vote.
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General Observations.

COMPENSATION WILL BE PAID.

On May 25th, on the second reading of the Bill, Hon. W. J. Bowser,

Prime Minister, said in part:

"It seems only right and fair that if this Prohibition Act passes

there should be an investigation into the claim for compensation of

license holders who will be driven out of business. There are ^he ques-

tions of expensive fixtures, loss of profits, cancelled contracts, cove-

nants in leases and depreciation on account of premises possibly lying

idle when the license to sell liquor is cancelled. The government has,

therefore, come to the conclusion that the fairest way to deal with

these claims is to appoint a judicial commission, consisting of three

judges, with two other members—one representing the liquor interests,

and the other the Prohibition people. With this opportunity, both sides

will have their evidence heard, and I believe no fair-minded person

could oppose the appointment of the commission, and who will report

its findings and recommendations to the Government."

"GOLD-BRICK"

Mark this! If the Prohibition Bill is carried, compensation is inevi-

table. What a 'gold-brick" to the electors of British Columbia—millions

of dollars for compensation, but nothing like prohibition obtained!
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NOT ONE WORD IN FAVOR.

A very peculiar feature in connection with the consideration of the

British Columbia Prohibition Act by the Provincial Legislature is that

during the many times that it. was before the House for discussion, not

one single word was uttered by any member of the Legislature in praise

of the Act, or in defence of the principles enunciated by the measure.

The Bill came up, as usual, for first, second and third readings, as well

as lengthy discussion in committee stage. Yet not a member of the House,

Conservative, Liberal, Socialist or Independent, advocated or described it

as a Prohibition Act in any sense of the word or outlined in what way

the legislation would be for the best interests of the Province. No one

spoke in favor. Every speech or remark made in the Legislative Halls

was against the Bill, its principles were denounced and ridiculed, every

section criticised and declared ineffective to obtain the result pretended by

its originators—the prohibition of the sale or use of liquor.

EVERY AMENDMENT DEFEATED.

Every amendment offered in the House, all of which would have

improved the Act, were defeated on the general ground that the Prohibition

executive leaders, who had drawn the Bill, would permit no change what-

ever. A review of the statements made by members of ne Legislature,

with reference to the Bill, is interesting as showing their real opinion of

the measure.

HON W. J. BOWSER, K.C.

On second reading the Hon. W. J. Bowser, the Prime Minister, went

over the history of hotel legislation in the Province, explaining the strict

regulation of licensed premises according to the Liquor License Act (Bow-

ser Act) and the Municipal Act, and closed his remarks with an outline of
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the Prohibition Bill. So far as the principles of this measure were con-

cerned he said not one word in its favor, nor did he utter a single word to

the effect that he believed it to be a Prohibition Act in any sense what-

ever, or that such legislation would be beneficial to the Province.

MR. H. C. BREWSTER, M.L.A. (Liberal).

Mr. H. C. Brewster, of Victoria (Leader of the Liberal Opposition),

on second reading of the Bill, expressed surprise that the Prohibitionists

had not brought in a Bill which would really prohibit.

In this connection he said:

"I am surprised that we are not asked to pass an act that will

actually prohibit; that is, that advantage has not been taken of the

Dominion legislation giving power to the Province to prohibit the

possession of liquor."

When discussing, in committee, Section 57 of the Act (the section

which provides for uncontrolled, unrestricted and unregulated importation

of liquor from outside points) Mr. Brewster repeated these observations and

also severely criticised the Act in the following words:

"I am surprised, indeed, that the Prohibition people have not

taken advantage of the favorable position they now occupy, and sub-

mit an Act that will effectually prohibit. There are many features of

this legislation, not in the best interests of our people. As an

example I refer to the burden of proof which should not be on the

accused, as in this Act, became this is wrong and an un-British

principle."

MR. PARKER WILIAMS, M.L.A. (Socialist).

Mr. Parker Williams, member for Newcastle, when discussing the

Act in committee criticised the measure severely. Speaking from the work-
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ingman's standpoint, he declared the Act to be class legislation of the

rankest type, and said that the Bill was not a Prohibition measure in

any particular. The words of Mr. Williams, in this connection (in part),

were as follows:

"It would look as if this Act was intended to remove the tempta-

tion of drink from wage earners by indirect methods, and is, there-

fore, another example of class legislation, the intention being that the

workingman will be unable to send outside for his liquor, but the

rich man will be able to have all he wants. I am surprised to hear

that the Prohibitionists are satisfied with the terms of an Act which

permits any man to import liquor into the Province by wholesale.

I am willing to vote for Prohibition that will prohibit, but not for

such a lop-sided, jug-handled imitation such as the present Bill."

MR. H. B. THOMSON, M.L.A. (Conservative).

Mr. H. B. Thomson, Conservative member for Victoria, in speaking

of the Act called attention to the fact that it was not a Government

measure in any sense of the term. The Government was in no way

responsible for the Bill, except for its drafting and preparation for the

referendum vote. It was an Act prepared and demanded by certain mem-
bers of the Prohibition Party Executive. He then analyzed the Bill, and

gave it the name "Gold-Brick," a term by which the Act is now popu-

larly known throughout the entire Province. Mr. Thomson's statements

concerning the measure were frank, clear, concise and convincing, his

words, in part, as follows:

"Certain Prohibition leaders in this Province will require to have

a larger supply of cant, hypocrisy and humbug than they have used

in initiating this measure if they hope to succeed. It is a fake propo-

sition. Its very name is counterfeit, and to the elector who may
desire a real prohibitory measure, it is a "gold-brick" of the most

pronounced type.
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"Compeosation te the citizen who is deprived of his capital, should

this Act come into force, is only just, fair and honourable. Great

Britain paid as compensation to slave-owners over one hundred mil-

lion dollars when slavery was abolished. The sale of liqvor has been

a legal business anl one in which the Province, therefore the people,

has been a partner. How can we, as British people, with British

blood in our veins, adopt the principle of confiscation without com-

pensation?"

"On the other hand here is the 'gold-brick.' There is nothing like

prohibition in the Bill. It will not diminish the consumption of alco-

holic beverages, but will increase the purchase of strong liquor. It

will turn the home into a saloon, and the drug store into a liquor shop,

where subterfuge, deceit and false pretence will become common and

open, in order to obtain liquor. It will take a standing army to enforce

it, if indeed, twenty-five thousand extra provincial police could do so.

It is un-Britisb in principle; the right to search a man's home without

a warrant being re-actionary and repugnant. The onus of proof on

the accused will engender blackmail and espionage.

"Enormous sums of money will be sent out of the Province which

would otherwise be spent in the Province taxation increased, great

non-employment caused, and in no way, shape, or form will it benefit

the State. It is class legislation of the rankest description, permit-

ting the wealthy man to stock his home from roof to garret if he

^shes, but the poor man must pay for a doctor's prescription, and

a high price for the liquor at a drug store.

"It is freak, experimental legislation and no intelligent elector.

Prohibitionist or otherwise, can possibly support it."

\
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Summary of the Act.

I

A brief description of the Prohibition Act, and some effects if

it is carried:

(1) The title "Prohibition" is a misnomer. It never was intended

to prohibit, and will not prohibit the sale, distribution and

use of liquor.

( 2) The question has been asked, "If no prohibition, why are the

liquor trade opposing the Bill?" Because in its terms, the

present license system will end. Therefore, the present

license holders will not continue in business. Outside firms,

drug stores, and Government appointees will sell and dis-

tribute liquor.

( 3) By Dominion legislation last session (Doherty Act, Number

66), Provincial Legislatures (therefore British Columbia

Government) can prohibit the use of liquor, but the Prohi-

bition Executive refused to ask for this legislation, which

would have meant real prohibition.

( 4) This pretended Prohibition Act stated, "It is expedient to

suppress the liquor traffic," and then goes on to provide the

means by which any citizen of any age can obtain liquor.

( 5) For mechanical or scientific purposes large quantities of

alcohol may be purchased. How much will be consumed?
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( i) Any physician may purchase liquor up to one-half a gallon

at any one time (no limit to the number of times in one day)

and may distribute it for medicinal purposes. Who decides

what are medicinal purposes? Answer: The doctor.

I
( 8) Veterinary surgeons, dentists and hospitals may all purchase

I liquor.

I ( 9) Any person may purchase liquor for medicinal purposes

i from a Government vendor or in a drug store, with a doctor's

I
prescription.

(10) Certain affidavits, requests and prescriptions are necessary

to obtain liquor from a Government vendor. How much

liquor is consumed as a beverage for medicinal purposes?

Who is able to draw a distinction between use as a beverage,

and use medicinally?

(11) Every drug store in the Province will be able to sell liquor,

practically any qua dty, to any person of any age, present-

ing a doctor's prescription.

(12) Every physician in the Province will have the right to dis-

tribute prescriptions to obtain liquor with this only restric-

tion, that he deem liquor necessary for the health of his

patient The standard price for a prescription in the State

of Washington has been from one dollar to two dollars.

(13) Any physician may personally deliver the liquor himself, up

to a quantity of one-half a gallon, to any person if he deem

i liquor necessary to health, and may have in his possession,

I his office, or his grip, liquor up to such an amount. No

limit to the number of times in one day.
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(14) Any person will be able to purchase in any quantity, or t«

any amount (barrels, cases, or jugs), store the same and pile

it up in his home, and therein consume it or distribute it to

his friends.

(15) It is class legislation of the rankest kind. The workingmen
who consume alcoholic beverages are large purchasers of

malt beverages, such as beer, ale, or stout, rather than strong

liquors, such as whisky or brandy. Owing to the freight

rate and long haul of five hundred miles the price of beer

will be prohibitive to them, and instead of being able to pur-

chase a glass of beer for five cents, or a large bottle for fif-

teen cents, as the case l!; now in the Coast cities, they will be

forced to pay a prohiliitive price if they wish this pure,

health-giving commodity. They will, therefore, be compelled

to use whisky and obtain it in a drug store and again will

be at a disadvantage because they will have to pay for a

doctor's prescription and the high price demanded by the

drug store.

(16) It is an American importation, born of political intrigue, and

internal disorder, following open violation of law and order,

something not yet experienced in British Columbia. It is

supported by anonymous outside corporations, who subsidize

newspapers to agitate prohibition laws, such as this. These

corporations e-jrmously benefit from the increased sale of

certain decoctions and proprietary articles.

(17) It makes every man a child in the eyes of the State, and uses

the policeman's club, the sheriff and the prison cell to force

a man not to do something which in the eye of God or man
is not wrong.
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(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

It makes it a crime, punishable by imprisonment, to do

something which is neither immoral nor au interference

with the rights of another.

It will abrogate the large revenues now paid by license

holders to the cities, municipalities and Provincial Govern-

ment, and will, therefore, greatly increase taxation. On the

other hand, no benefit will accrue to the Province.

It will render worthless thousands of buildings, stores and

premises throughout the Province, and thus increase taxa-

tion.

It will cause great non-employment during a time of indus-

trial depression and war, and provide no means of employ-

ment in other ways, except in the police department.

It will injuriously affect practically every business in the

Province, e.g., lumber mills, coopers, printers, painters, sign

writers, newspapers, and practically every wholesale and

retail trader.

It will not reduce the expenditure for liquor within the

Province, but will increase it.

It will send large sums of money out of the Province with-

out returning one dollar to the public revenues or for wages,

supplies and materials purchased in the Province.

(25) It will drive out of business hundreds of splendid hotels in

the suburban districts, as well as the cities, which are of

absolute necessity to the tourist and t'-avelling public.

S (26) It will increase the cost of police protection and administra-

tion of law and order enormously, as it is doubtful if a stand-

ing army of police could enforce its ridiculous provisions.
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(27) It will abolish the legitimate bar, but will csUblish the blind

pig, and the bootlegger, with distribution of poisonous

decoctions.

(28) It will cause dissension, discord and trouble at a time when

citizens of every class or faction should unite in the common

object to win the present war.

(29) It is causing the expenditure of large sums of money on

account of its initiation, all of which should be devoted to

Red Cross or patriotic purposes.

(30) It is inhospitable to the tourist, "to the stranger within our

gates," in that it permits every person to consume liquor in

his own home, but denies the right to the visitor without a

home to have that which he may be accustomed to, and

which, does him no harm, and which he is prepared to pay

for.

(31) It violates The Golden Rule—"Do unto others as you would

they should do unto you."

(32) It will breed a race of liars, hypocrites, imposters and cheats,

and will make criminals and perjurers of otherwise respect-

able citizens.

(33) It will debauch at least two hitherto honorable professions,

because in order to compete with unscrupulous competitors,

dishonorable methods become requisite.

(34) It will convert the dwelling house into the bar.

(35) It will permit any police constable to enter a man's home

and break open doors and closets vrithout a warrant, also
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search by force a man's pockets, clothing, motor car, vehicle

or grip, without a warrant.

(36) It will permit a man to become an informer without disclos-

ing his identity to the person accused, and will put the onus

of proof upon the accused—an un-British and reactionary

step.

(37) It will not improve conditions in British Columbia, either

morally or financially, but will cause chaotic conditions.

(38) It has been introduced for ulterior motives, not because it

will improve existing conditions, and it is decidedly a long

step in the wrong direction.

(39) It recognizes the principle that it is impossible to eliminate

the natural appetite of man by Statute Law, but is a counter-

feit on its face because it is called a Prohibition Act.

(40) It should be called the "Abolition of Liquor Control Act,"

because this is exactly what it does.

(41) It should begin by stating in the preamble the following:

"Whereas it .s expedient to transfer the sale of liquor from

n-ssesr 'encors to Government vendors, drug stores, depart-

3Bent sarrres, physicians, dentists veterinary surgeons, and

aay firm damg business outside the Province, and to provide

ror nBT^ased consumption of liquor in the homes." This

wurcmg oinlines exactly what the Prohibition Act does.

x^42 It will cause the appointment of a Royal Commission and

rhp a«-rmfmt nf millions of doUars for compensation, vidth-

out SKspressing, eliminating or reducing the use and con-

sunrpnon of liquor in the slightest degree whatever.
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SPECIMEN
BALLOT

The form of the ballot on which
the referendum vote on the B C
Prohibition Act will be taken on
September I4th, is as follows •

Are you in favour of
bringing the " British
Columbia Prohibition
Act" into Force?

Yes.

No.

MARK Y

BALLOT HERE
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